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Letters to the Editor
Sydney Area 
Accommodation Plan
I noted with interest that the 
Endeavour House Site (Junior Sailors 
Accommodation) has been listed for 
sale, it is to be leased back to the 
Department o f Defence for just over 
five years and may then be developed 
by the new owners. 1 also believe 
that Lady Gowrie House (Senior 
Sailors Accommodation) is to be 
redeveloped shortly.

I was wondering what Defence’s long 
term plans for accommodation for 
Single Members in the RAN will be 
when these two and possible other 
sites are no longer available?

Xanthe Clifford 
LSSN

Response:

The Department o f Defence 
identified Endeavour House and 
Lady Gowrie House for sale in last 
year’s budget. These properties were 
listed for sale this financial year and 
are to be leased back to Defence for 
fixed periods.

Defence is currently tackling the long 
term strategy for providing 
accommodation to single members of 
the ADR The Members Without 
Dependants Future Accommodation 
Arrangements Project was 
established in August 2002 and will, 
at its conclusion, identify innovative 
provisioning options aimed at 
delivering an accommodation 
solution(s) that will meet Defence’s

long-term accommodation 
requirements for single members.

Work is well advanced to propose to 
Government a long-term strategy for 
the future provision of Member 
Without Dependants accommodation 
by July 2003.

The Project has two phases. Phase 
one o f the project determined the 
long term Member Without 
Dependants accommodation 
requirement for the Services from 
both an infrastructure and a personnel 
perspective.

Phase two is the development and 
assessment o f viable provisioning 
options, against which an 
accommodation solution(s) will be 
decided and delivered.

This phase will include a consultation 
and communication element that will 
identify the scope for on or off-base 
accommodation, and inform 
members o f the project, while 
acknowledging that the accommod
ation solution will need to obtain a 
balance between members choice, 
flexibility and Service requirements.

As the proposed long-term strategy 
would take some time to be 
implemented, it is possible that the 
Government will also examine 
shorter-term measures.

Melissa Watson 
Housing & Removals 
Policy Officer 2 
Phone 02 6266 2258
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Poem from the heart
Here is a copy of a poem my father 
wrote for my husband who is in 
Kanimbla. Last time he was there

you printed another poem my father 
wrote at that time. Thought you 
might like a read.

Tammy Bignell.

NATIONAL PRIDE
Today we raised our Nation’s flag 

to show off our support 
for our highly skilled Australians 
in the fight that must be fought 

and as it started flapping 
in the breeze as it unfurled 

it gave us both a sense of pride 
despite our troubled world

We have become complacent 
disrespectful of our freedom 

and we believe the time is right 
to show how much we need ‘em 

as our freedom wasn’t given 
it was earnt by troops defending 

our right to live in harmony 
their presence never ending

We’re proud of every one of you 
we’ll always be indebted 

may comfort come to those you love 
who surely must have fretted 

our thoughts are with our son-in-law 
out there in stormy waters 

may he return home safe and sound 
to his sons and our daughter

We support the coalition 
in their quest for greater good 

God knows if it’s right or wrong 
our belief is that we should 
with a reminder to the USA 

in the form of this small gripe 
we’re beside you not behind you 

and our flag’s not stars and stripes

John Sullivan 
March 2003
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WO-N Comments
By WO-N David Turner
G ’day

Well I have to say 1 have now settled 
into the job and want to thank all of 
you who have made me feel welcome 
on all of my visits around Navy.

In the past six or so months, we have 
had a ship and a submarine commiss
ion into service in our Navy, as well 
as another ship launched. We have 
seen the build up to the operations in 
the Persian Gulf, conducted those 
operations as good if not better than 
any other Navy in the world and 
watched some o f those who deployed 
come home again.

This demonstrates that we are not 
only busy, but the world continues to 
change at a pace far greater than any 
of us could have imagined only a 
couple of years ago.

Those who deployed to the Persian 
G ulf have done a fantastic job. This 
was a tense time for many o f our 
families and I thank you for the 
support you have provided to our 
Navy people. Rest assured their 
professionalism was well recognised 
by our allies and this was in no small 
way, partly due to that support.

The Chief of Navy and I had the 
opportunity to visit our people in the 
G ulf and certainly appreciate their 
efforts which were sometimes carried 
out under difficult conditions. We can 
not afford to lose focus though and 
we need to keep each and every one 
of our sailors safe both now and in 
the future.

I would particularly like to publicly 
thank those people in Australian 
Clearance Diving Team Three who 
were living and working under 
reasonably uncomfortable conditions 
and still managed to take the time to 
show the Chief and myself a good 
time. 1 certainly left with the 
impression that our sailors continue 
to punch well above our weight and 
do it while still maintaining a sense 
o f humour.

During this whole time, we have had 
ships deployed on Operation Relex 
and this demanding work has gone 
on with far less fanfare or media 
attention. Both the Chief o f Navy and 
myself are aware that these deploy
ments are somewhat frustrating how
ever, Navy is committed to providing 
a presence in those areas for the fore
seeable future. To those people who 
seem to keep going back, thank you.

Once again, take care and if you see 
me on my travels, say G ’day.

David Turner
Warrant Officer of the Navy 
WO.N@cbr.defence.gov.au 
Telephone 02 62654905
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Tax boost for some
ADF Members in Bougainville and Solomons 
Islands receive potential tax boost

By LEUT Michelle Hart
Have you served in Bougainville or 
the Solomon Islands within the last 
four years?

If you served for a continuous period 
of 91 days or more, you may be 
exempt from paying Australian 
income tax for the time you served in 
these locations.

Tax Supplements DEFGRAMs 
180/2003 (Bougainville) and 
181/2003 (Solomon Islands), 
researched and compiled by the 
Defence Tax Management Office 
(DTMO), outline the procedures 
involved in notifying the Australian 
Taxation Office (ATO) and DEFPAC 
of your service and how to claim any 
Australian income tax exemption.

Information on the Tax Supplements 
is available on the DEFWEB at:

http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/cfo/
tax/income/new.htm.

Other useful tax information 
applicable to ADF members can be 
found at:

http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/cfo/
tax/adf/

If you cannot access the defweb, 
have your ship’s office, personnel 
office or supporting shopfront print

the relevant Tax Supplement for you.

Tax Supplements are a relatively new 
initiative delivered by the Defence 
Tax Management Office to assist 
ADF members to identify any 
available tax exemptions available 
for past and present overseas service.

A range of Tax Supplements for 
various overseas countries is being 
developed and will be progressively 
released.

The Defence Tax Management Office 
provides an e-mail and telephone 
hotline service to assist Defence 
employees with queries relating 
specifically to the Tax Supplements. 
Inquiries can be forwarded to the 
following e-mail address: 
Taxation.Management@defence.gov.au

If you do not have access to an 
e-mail facility, you can contact the 
Defence Tax Management Office 
during business hours in Australia 
(AEST) on freecall 1800 806 053.

Please note that the Defence Tax 
Management Office does not provide 
personal taxation advice.

If you require advice on personal 
taxation matters you should contact a 
tax adviser.
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Better navigation
Improved training for Senior Sailors Navigation 
Qualification
By LEUT Nayland Aldridge
For a number of years, Senior Sailors 
have been performing the duties of 
an Officer of the Watch (OOW) at 
sea in Minor War Vessels (MWVs). 
Training for this role is achieved 
through attendance on the Small 
Ships Navigation Course (SSNC) 
conducted by the Navigation Faculty 
at HMAS Watson.

The Small Ships Navigation Course 
was developed in 1994 based on 
adhoc requirements and consisted of 
seven weeks of formal classroom 
training. Unlike Seaman Officer 
training (SEAAC), the Small Ships 
Navigation Course had no practical 
training component.

In early 2002 it was identified that 
the training did not adequately 
prepare Senior Sailors for the Officer 
o f the Watch role. Moreover, the 
course had attained a reputation as 
one of the most demanding courses 
faced by Senior Sailors and was 
perceived as an overly difficult 
hurdle in their career progression.

As a consequence, a training review 
involving key stakeholders was 
initiated. The outcome o f the review 
is a new 11-week course, which is 
aligned more closely with Seaman 
Officer competency-based training.

Aligning of the Senior Sailor training 
with Seaman Officer training has 
several keys benefits for the RAN 
and Senior Sailors. Firstly, 
Commanding Officers will be better 
served with Officers o f the Watch 
who are all trained to common and 
consistent standards and competency 
requirements.

More importantly, Senior Sailors will 
be awarded a quantifiable 
qualification that will facilitate their 
progression to an Auxiliary Vessel

CPO Greg Goodies on on the bridge o f HMAS 
Balikpapan
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Charge position, a commission as a 
Seaman Officer, or civil accreditation.

The table below provides a clearer view of 
the training continuum.

LS are to be ‘passed out’ for promotion to 
PO and expected to be promoted prior to 
being posted to a Mnior War Vessel.

Training for the course will take place at 
HMAS Watson, one of the RAN’s premier 
establishments. Watson is equipped with 
purpose-built training facilities, first rate

accommodation and recreation facilities, 
and located on the best real estate in the 
country.

Highly motivated and capable senior 
sailors interested in pursuing this path 
should contact their career manager or 
Navigation Faculty staff

Point o f contact at TA-MW is LEUT 
Nayland Aldridge, Course Instructor, on 02 
9337 0330 or via email to 
Nayland.Aldridge@defence.gov.au

Navigation Qualification Training Continuum
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Previous SSNC New SSNC SEAAC

M in Rank PO LS/PO N/A

Relevant
Phases

I Seamanship N/A N/A 1 week
Rel Vel lweek 1 week 1 week
Basic Nav I 4 weeks 4 weeks 4 weeks
Sea 1 week 1 week 1 week

III Basic Nav II 1 week 2 weeks 2 weeks
(Shore) (includes 1 (includes 1

week at sea) week at sea)
Comms No No 3 weeks
Bridge Sim No 2 weeks 4 weeks
Astro No No 1 week
OPP No 1 week 1 week

III Competency No CO discretion Max 6 Months
(Sea) Log Max 12 months

NW C Ad hoc Fleet Fleet Board
Award Board

Total 7 weeks 11 weeks 18 weeks
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You can get help
The RAN Alcohol and Other Drug Program
By LCDR Morag Ferguson
The RAN Alcohol and Other Drug 
Program is part of the Human 
Resource Cell at Navy Systems 
Command.

The late Brian Kelly, a recovering 
alcoholic, established the RAN 
Alcohol and Other Drug Program in 
the early 1980’s. The program has 
evolved through the years and the 
focus now is primarily on prevention, 
identification, intervention and 
treatment.

There are currently six full time and 
two reserve counsellors employed 
within the RAN program. The 
counsellors are based at HMAS 
Kuttabul, HMAS Stirling, HMAS 
Cerberus, HMAS Albatross and 
ADFA.

Amongst services on offer are a 24- 
hour confidential telephone 
counselling, face to face counselling, 
treatment and referral to other 
agencies. The RAN counsellors are 
able to assist with alcohol/other drug 
issues, nicotine addiction and 
problem gambling.

Counsellors also provide alcohol and 
other drug education for all entry/ 
management courses, and are 
available for divisional presentations 
on a wide range of topics. The 
counsellors can also perform pre and 
post deployment briefings (on 
request), and offer policy advice.

Additionally, Alcohol and Drug 
Awareness Courses and Alcohol and 
Drug Program Adviser Courses are 
run for personnel of the rank Leading 
Seaman and above.

Contact details for the counsellors are 
as follows:

The National Manager
LCDR Morag Ferguson
(08) 95533436 Mob: 0417935586

Southern region ADPC
LCDR Debra Byrne
(03) 59507432 Mob: 0409921461

Eastern Region ADPC 
LEUT Rod Gillies 
(02) 93593186 Mob: 0438217463

Western Region ADPC 
LEUT Nicola Blythe 
(08) 95533519 Mob: 0438647849

In addition to the above, the local 
Alcohol and Drug Program Adviser 
is able to assist with alcohol/other 
drug related issues, presentations and 
initial screening o f personnel 
experiencing substance related issues. 
Contact details for Alcohol and Drug 
Program Advisers are available 
locally, or on Defweb Navy under 
NAVSYSCOM, personnel, military, 
Navy Alcohol and Drug Program.

The references for the RAN Alcohol 
and Drug Program are namely DI (N) 
PERS 31-9 -  (Alcohol policy) and DI 
(N) PERS 13-1 (Illicit drug policy).
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DSCM on-line
New Directorate of Sailors’ Career Management 
(DSCM) web site released

The new DSCM (Directorate of 
Sailors’ Career Management) web 
site has been released and is now on 
the defweb, located at the same URL 
address as the previous web site:

http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dped
scm/dscm.htm

The web site contains new 
information which may assist you 
with various aspects of your career 
progression and provide a valuable 
aid to divisional staff.

The website contains the following 
information:

■  DSCM foreword (Captain’s 
welcome)

■  Hot issues (any important 
information that needs wide 
dissemination)

■ LSP (all Lists of Sailors Postings 
since January 2002)

■  ABR10 (the current version on the 
defweb, including the current 
version of Chapter 6 which is not 
reflected on the defweb)

■  Forms (lists all of the forms 
associated with career 
management, SPARS, EPARS, 
backchat, feedback, etc)

■ Departments (this lists each 
department within DSCM and 
gives a detailed staff list including

phone numbers, email addresses, 
and their duty statements. A 
signal viewer displays the latest 
signals released by that 
department)

■ Presentations (the latest guides to 
SPAR and EPAR saving)

■  Category sponsors (lists all 
category sponsors)

■ Sea/shore rosters (contains 
sea/shore roster for each 
department)

■ Exchange posting roster (lists 
personnel advertising for an 
exchange posting)

■  Position list (all PNF positions in 
the RAN)

■ General information (contains 
helpful references and scenarios 
that may be of assistance)

■  Links (contains links to various 
other web sites)

■  Discussion databases, (contains 
links to lotus notes discussion 
databases)

■  Defweb search (this is a defweb 
search tool)

Personnel are encouraged to view the
website and advise DSCM, via the
feedback form, of any suggested
improvements.
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Sea/Shore Roster
How can it be my turn to go back to sea again?
By DSCM Policy Cell
All sailors in the Permanent Navy 
(PN), and Naval Reserve (NR) 
rendering full-time service, are liable 
to serve both within or beyond the 
territorial limits of Australia, in any 
capacity deemed appropriate.

The question o f ‘how come I am 
going to sea now?’ is frequently 
asked by personnel posted to sea 
after spending less time ashore than 
the current sea/shore ratio indicates.

To better understand DSCM’s 
(Directorate of Sailors’ Career 
Management) application of the ideal 
sea/shore ratio for each rank, an 
appreciation of how the Career 
Managers plan postings is necessary.

A posting is the process by which 
personnel are officially allocated to 
fill positions at sea and shore to 
enable the RAN to fulfil its assigned 
functions, roles and tasks.

Postings are primarily motivated by 
the sea/shore rosters, discharges, 
promotions and workforce require
ments; including training and 
operational circumstances.

It is a policy objective to provide 
postings, where possible, of at least 
three years duration in the one 
locality. The aim is also to provide at 
least two consecutive postings in the 
same geographical area.

The sea/shore roster impacts on these 
objectives to a varying degree, 
depending on category, rank and the 
availability o f trained personnel. The 
ratio of sea-to-shore positions in a 
particular locality eg Western 
Australia, will also have a large 
bearing on whether consecutive 
postings can be achieved in the same 
geographical area.

The Sea and Shore Service Policy 
applied by DSCM and promulgated 
in ABR 10 Chapter 4 states: ‘The 
policy with regard to sea and shore 
service is that no sailor will be 
required to serve at sea for more than 
3.5 years between shore postings and 
for less than 18 months ashore 
between sea postings, unless 
exceptional circumstances dictate 
otherwise, or a sailor volunteers for 
service outside these limits.’
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This policy is driven by The RAN 
Manning Policy, promulgated in Defence 
Instruction (Navy) - DI(N) PERS 02-1, 
which states: ‘A sea to shore position ratio 
is established in order to make provision 
for the relief of seagoing personnel and to 
balance individual social and family 
commitments against the requirement for 
sea experience.’

The aim o f the sea to shore ratio for 
sailors is to provide a theoretical 10 years 
o f service at sea over a 20-year career.

To achieve the above, the ideal sea/shore
ratios are:

Warrant Officer 1:2

Chief Petty Officer 2:3

Petty Officer 1:1

Leading Seaman 3:2

Able Seaman 2:1

Overall 1:1

It is important to remember that the 
sea/shore ratio is a guide to the percentage 
o f time one spends at sea compared to the 
percentage of time one spends ashore.

The sea/shore ratio is not in years, eg a PO 
does not spend one year at sea to one year 
ashore. Correct interpretation of the ratio 
is that a PO will spend 50% of time in 
rank at sea and 50% ashore.

These ratios are also one of the factors 
used to determine the Members Required 
in Uniform (MRU). By identifying the 
number of positions at sea, the number of 
positions required ashore to support the 
operational requirement can be calculated. 
As can be seen, the basic ratios effectively 
determine the size our Navy should be.

The sea/shore roster is in fact a very 
dynamic model. While guided by the 
ratios indicated above, in reality it is 
driven by the number of personnel 
available in a particular category and rank, 
in comparison to the number o f sea

positions to be filled at that rank and 
category.

To limit the deviation from the 
promulgated sea/shore roster and to give 
members six to eight months notice of 
posting, Career Management Cells 
develop posting plans.

These plans are influenced by a number of 
considerations that include: (in no 
particular order)

■  operational requirements of the RAN 
and the ADF

■ the need to relieve sailors serving at sea 
who are due for shore service

■  career progression of individuals, 
including anticipated promotions and 
training requirements

■  known discharges

■  position requirements

■  streaming by ship and equipment type 
for technical sailors and

■  personal posting preferences of 
individuals.

Despite the best efforts o f Career 
Managers, operational and personnel 
changes do occur (often at very short 
notice) after the development of a posting 
plan. This may lead to DSCM either 
extending a member’s sea service or 
returning a member to sea earlier than 
expected.

This requirement may be caused by, but 
not be limited to:

■  changes to a sailor’s medical category 
or security level, personal or family 
circumstances

■  unexpected discharges

■  changes to the Fleet Activity Schedule

■  personnel shortages and

■  policy initiatives (eg. Introduction of 
amended promotion prerequisites).
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Where are our ships located?

The map below shows the areas in which the different seagoing platforms operate.

FCPB
LCH

FCPB
SML
LCH
HYDRO SHIPS

FFG
ANZAC
SUCCESS
TOBRUK
LPA
MHC

ANZAC
FFG
WESTRALIA
SUBMARINES

The current climate o f personnel shortages 
has necessitated extending the sea service 
or lessening the shore time for critical 
categories. Where personnel shortages 
exist, ships and establishments are manned 
in accordance with a priority list decided 
by Navy Headquarters.

DSCM attempts wherever possible to abide 
by the promulgated sea/shore ratios, 
however, there will inevitably be 
circumstances where posting turbulence is 
unavoidable. The Navy is in the business 
o f putting ships to sea, so the requirement 
to fill operational sea positions will always 
be the over-riding factor.

Different factors can influence a member’s 
return to sea, which may be earlier (or even 
sometimes later) than he/she anticipated. In 
addition to specific Service considerations, 
there are many and varied individual 
circumstances that a Career Manager may

*
be required to take into account when 
filling a seagoing position.

These include, but are not limited to:

■  male/female accommodation ratio in 
ships

■  a member’s medical status

■  a member’s promotion status

■  whether a member’s spouse is serving at 
sea and

■  a member’s career intentions.

After applying these and other 
considerations, the posting of a particular 
sailor is promulgated. The following 
example represents an abridged version of 
a sea/shore roster o f no particular category, 
using a sea service obligation of two years 
with a vacancy coming up in a West Coast 
based Major Fleet Unit, HMAS Darwin.
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The above roster indicates that Bloggs is 
due a posting in September 2003. Bloggs is 
a male and Darwin can only take a male in 
this situation, due to accommodation 
configuration restrictions. Factors which 
resulted in ‘you’ being posted into Bloggs’ 
position, before the five members ahead of 
you on the roster, due to return to sea, are 
explained below.

Plant has recently completed a Minor War 
Vessel PJT and is currently posted to 
HMAS Cairns. His Career Manager is 
planning to place him as Jones’ relief in 
Ipswich, which is Cairns-based, therefore, 
Plant will not be chosen for this position.

Bilbo’s spouse is at sea until mid-2004. As 
the Bilbos have elected not to serve at sea

concurrently, Bilbo cannot be posted to this 
position.

Gould is suitable in all respects except that 
she is female. Due to the bunking 
arrangements in Darwin, the Career 
Manager must replace Bloggs with a male. 
Therefore, Gould cannot go on this 
posting.

East has submitted his discharge for 23 
January 2004. There is no benefit in 
posting him to the ship for less than four 
months, so he will not be considered for 
this position, and will be left in his current 
location.

West has been identified by signal for 
promotion. He will now be considered for 
suitable Leading Seaman positions.

SeaTatk Winter 2003

Rank Sex Nam e Ship Post Date Roster Roster Date Rem arks

AB M BLOGGS Darwin OlSepOl SEA OlSepOl

AB M JONES Ipswich 200ct01 SEA 200ct01

AB F SMITH Sydney 05Feb02 SEA 05Feb02

AB M BLANKS Stuart 13Apr02 SEA 13Apr02

AB M PLANT Cairns 02Mar02 SHORE 18Mar02 MWV PJT 
Apr 03

AB M BILBO Creswell 15Aug02 SHORE 15Apr02 Spouse at sea 
to 04

AB F GOULD MAR CMD 18Sep02 SHORE 19May02

AB M EAST Waterhen 20May02 SHORE 20May02 CFD 23 Jan 
04

AB M WEST Cerberus 10Aug02 SHORE 10Aug02 Prom to LS 
auth

AB M YOU! Stirling 18Aug02 SHORE 18Aug02



You are a male, in location and suitable for 
Darwin, therefore, you are posted to 
Darwin in September 2003 to fill Bloggs’ 
position.

The next member due shore time is Jones 
in October 2003. The Career Manager has 
identified and will post Plant to replace 
Jones.

The circumstances outlined above for each 
member are very dynamic and are subject 
to constant (and at times daily) review and 
change. Personnel are not permitted to 
preclude themselves from sea service 
indefinitely and if medical or 
compassionate situations continue to 
adversely affect the roster for prolonged 
periods, there is every likelihood that the 
employment o f the relevant member will 
be terminated through one discharge 
process or another.

DSCM does not expect that personnel 
remain ashore and avoid their sea 
obligation at the expense of others. All will

have their turn in the long run.

Career Managers endeavour to be as 
objective as possible when considering 
posting members to sea. Often there is 
much discussion before decisions are made 
(particularly for short notice postings), to 
ensure that members are treated as fairly as 
possible while also ensuring that the 
demands o f the Service are met.

members are treated as fa ir ly  as 
possib le

Enquiries relating to sea/shore roster, or 
any other policy matter regarding career 
management should be directed to the 
Directorate of Sailors’ Career Management 
Policy Cell of LCDR Peter Ashen, LEUT 
Mark Stone-Tolcher or WO Nick Herridge 
on (02) 6265 4719 or email 
nicholas.herridge@defence.gov.au
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Training recognised
Civil recognition of Navy training -  what’s in it 
for me?

By LEUT G. Beven
For over a decade now the Navy and 
the Defence Force as a whole has 
identified and worked towards 
meeting the needs of its members to 
be accredited with nationally 
recognised competencies and 
qualifications.

Competency-based training has 
provided the Navy with the 
opportunity to adopt a consistent and 
standardised approach to the 
assessment o f work skills and this is 
fundamental for civil recognition of 
Navy training.

There are two means by which the 
Navy goes about attaining civil 
recognition of its training.

The first is ‘accreditation’ generally, 
that requires the completion of a 
course which has been nationally 
recognised through the assessment of 
course material. On successful 
completion of the course, or related 
work experience, a nationally 
recognised certificate is awarded.

The other way the Navy goes about 
gaining civil recognition is by the 
completion o f an endorsed ‘Training 
Package’ from specific industries. 
This involves a nationally recognised 
qualification being awarded upon 
demonstration o f competency in all

relevant units. This type of 
recognition is the preferred option as 
accreditation, whilst recognised by 
training organizations, will not in the 
most part be recognised by 
employers within an industry.

Navy as a Registered Training 
Organisation (RTO) has the authority 
to award Training Package 
qualifications, however it is unlikely 
that these Training Package 
qualifications will meet all Navy 
needs or requirements. Therefore in 
some instances the qualifications for 
some Navy jobs will be met through 
a hybrid of national and enterprise 
(Navy specific) units of competency.

An enterprise qualification is a 
qualification that indicates a level of 
competency achieved from a unique 
area of training e.g. AWA sailors. 
However, this qualification may hold 
a limited accreditation period, as is 
the example for Certificate III in 
Acoustic Analysis for LSAWA 
sailors, which has been accredited for 
a five-year period.

A training package qualification is 
where the level of competency 
achieved is from an industry 
developed national training package. 
An example of this is the Certificate
III in Transport and Distribution
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(Warehousing) for LSSN. The period of 
accreditation for this qualification will 
depend on the life of the training package.

Whilst training package qualifications are 
the preferred option there is an order of 
preference in how they are awarded:

■  Use existing Training Package 
qualification. This is where all units of 
competency related to a qualification are 
relevant and that qualification could be 
awarded through competency 
assessment. Where only some o f the 
units o f competency are relevant, those 
units are assessed and a Statement of 
Attainment is awarded for the national 
qualification.

•  For job skills where no national 
units of competency exist, Navy 
enterprise units are written although 
endorsement of these units as a 
Training Package would not 
normally be sought

•  For job skills where no units of 
competency exists, a scalar or other 
form o f job description could be 
used as the product of job analysis 
and training development

■  Develop a Training package that 
comprises nationally endorsed and Navy 
developed enterprise units of 
competency and seek national 
endorsement as an enterprise-training 
package. Such a qualification, although 
enterprise specific, would detail national 
units of competency.

An example of this process has been the 
development of nationally recognised 
defence competencies for the Boatswains 
Mate Category (BM), the project was 
undertaken with the cooperation of the 
Public Safety Industry Training Advisory 
Board (ITAB). The Boatswains Mate are 
among the first of 10 occupational areas 
across the three Services to be covered in a 
new Defence component of the Public

Safety Training Package.

The competency units that form the new 
qualification ‘Certificate III in Public 
Safety (Boatswains M ate)’ recognise the 
wide and varied employment field of the 
Basic Boatswains Mate. The qualification 
and associated competency units will 
provide a better representation o f the Basic 
Boatswains Mate employment role and be 
nationally recognised.

This means that future training for 
Boatswains Mate will be based on 
nationally endorsed competencies and that 
assessment against these competencies will 
lead to the achievement of nationally 
recognised qualifications or Statements of 
Attainment.

It is envisaged that this will improve the 
career path for Boatswains Mate and give 
them more opportunity for employment 
once they leave the Navy.

So what’s in it for you? Quite simply the 
recognition o f Naval training and job 
related skills, be you a Boatswains Mate or 
Steward can be used (by you) to support 
applications for employment and to gain 
credit towards other qualifications.

This formal recognition provides you, the 
individual, benefits that flow on beyond 
your time in the service.

The RAN’s civilian accreditation program 
is managed by LCDR Dean Manning, Staff 
Officer -  Accreditation, within Navy 
Personnel and Training Centre -  Canberra. 
He can be contacted on 02 6266 4361 or 
dean.manning@defence.gov.au

Or alternatively contact you local 
Education Officer

For further information in relation to the
new qualification for Boatswains Mate
visit http://psitab.org.au or contact
John Nibbs Ph: (07) 3246 2439, or
nobbsj@anta.gov.au
LEUT Guy Beven (03) 5950 7301, or
guy.beven@defence.gov.au
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Emergency childcare
Changes to provision of emergency childcare 
assistance

Emergency Childcare Assistance 
provides financial assistance for a 
member who, with less than 48 hours 
notice, is required to travel in 
connection with duty or is granted 
compassionate leave travel, and the 
member’s spouse (or if  the member 
is the sole carer, the person who 
would normally provide childcare) is 
unavailable.

This assistance is for expenses that

are additional to any childcare 
expenses the member would 
normally have incurred.

Changes have recently been made to 
the provision of emergency childcare 
assistance as follows:

■  Eligibility now exists for a 
member who is required to work 
outside of normal working hours 
in their posting locality, and is 
given less than 48 hours notice of 
the requirement, to be reimbursed 
for emergency childcare costs.

■  The list of occasions where a 
caregiver is unavailable to provide 
care for a member’s child has 
been expanded.

■  The initial period o f emergency 
childcare assistance is increased 
from 48 hours to 72 hours.

■  The Defence Community 
Organisation (DCO) has been 
included as an Approving 
Authority for Emergency 
Childcare Assistance.

Full details of the new provision, 
which came into effect on 31 January 
2003, can be found in ADF Pay and 
Conditions Manual Chapter 4 Part 4.

For more information contact the 
DCO Family Information Network 
for Defence (FIND) telephone 1800 
020 031 (toll free).
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Leaving the Navy?
Assistance is available to help you transition to 
civilian employment
By WGCDR David Lindsay
The white paper, Defence 2000, Our 
Future Defence Force, recognised 
that people are capability. The white 
paper further identified the 
importance o f retaining skilled and 
experienced people as a means to 
maintain and improve capability.

Why then, does Defence spend about 
$3m per year helping ADF members 
to transition to civilian employment?

There are two key reasons. First, 
Defence is a people-focused organ
isation and by caring for people, the 
organisation and individuals benefit.

The second reason is that if members 
are confident they will be assisted to 
gain suitable employment when they 
leave the ADF, they will be happy to 
remain in the ADF for longer.

A generous range of benefits is 
available through two schemes:

■  The Career Transition Assistance 
Scheme (CTAS) and

■  The Defence Assisted Study 
Scheme (DFASS)

This financial year, Defence will 
spend about $2.8m on CTAS benefits 
and about $0.3m on DASS benefits 
aimed at helping ADF members in 
career transition.

Career Transition Assistance 
Scheme
The primary scheme to help members 
in career transition is the Career 
Transition Assistance Scheme with 
benefits including:

■  approved training (Career 
Transition Training - CTT)

■ professional outplacement services 
(Career Transition Management 
Coaching - CTMC)

■  professional help to develop a 
resume

■  financial planning advice

■ on-job experience in civilian 
workplaces (OJE)

■  release from duty for transition- 
related activities (Approved 
Absence - AA)

■  attendance at ADF Transition 
Seminars

■  access to computer-based 
information and tools for:

•  Identifying suitable 
employment

•  job searching

•  developing a resume
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•  writing applications

•  personal presentation at interviews.

Members’ benefits under the Career 
Transition Assistance Scheme vary, 
depending on how long members have 
served, and the type of discharge. For 
members who discharge voluntarily, 
entitlements increase after completing five,
12 and 18 years o f service.

Members who reach Compulsory 
Retirement Age (CRA) having completed a 
minimum of 12 years service are entitled to

the same benefits as members who 
voluntarily discharge having completed 18 
or more years of service.

Members who are medically discharged or 
made redundant are eligible for most or all 
of the available benefits. The table below 
shows whom may access each benefit.

The following examples illustrate the types 
of courses that may be approved under the 
Career Transition Assistance Scheme, 
provided they meet policy requirements in 
your case:

Benefits available to members leaving the ADF
Years of completed service or discharge type

Benefits

Less than 
5 years

5-12 yrs 12-18 yrs 18yrs or longer 
or CRA with 
12yrs or more

Medical
discharge

Computer- 
based info 
and tools

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

ADF
Transition
Seminar

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Approved
Absence

No 5 days 10 days 23 days 23 days

Career
Transition
Training

No No Up to 
$1000

May elect CTT 
up to $4000 
or
CTMC up

Normally to 
$4000

Career
Transition
Management
Coaching

No No No to $2126 Yes (package 
to $2126)

Resume
Coaching

No No No Up to $221 Up to $221

Financial
planning
advice

No No No No No
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•  how to run a small business

•  flying endorsement

•  driving heavy vehicles

•  plant operator training

•  SCUBA instructor

•  how to be a consultant

•  computer software and hardware

•  company director course

•  wine-making

•  advanced wood-working

•  vessel Master certification

•  workplace assessor training

•  real estate management

•  security guard training

Make sure you access your Career 
Transition Assistance Scheme benefits as 
soon as you have applied to leave the ADF. 
Discuss your post-discharge career 
intentions with your local Resettlement 
Officer so you can plan and prepare for 
discharge.

You can find out more about the Career 
Transition Assistance Scheme from the 
ADF Pay and Conditions Manual Chapter 
10 Part 7 or the following web sites:

http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpectap 
http ://www. defence, gov.au/dpe/dpectap

Defence Assisted Study Scheme
The primary aim o f the Defence Assisted 
Study Scheme is to improve the study 
opportunities of ADF personnel, and to 
encourage members to consider 
professional education and training options 
throughtout their careers.

The Defence Assisted Study Scheme is 
based on different levels of support, 
depending on the nature of the course or 
development program.

This financial year about $2m will be spent

on courses that are related to the Defence 
employment of applicants. Most of those 
courses are also valued by civilian 
employers and will improve the applicants’ 
post-discharge employment opportunities.

A further $0.3m will be used to sponsor 
members undertaking courses related to 
their post-discharge employment 
intentions.

All members on full-time service may 
apply for vocationally-focused courses for 
career transition purposes. Members are 
normally reimbursed 75 per cent o f costs, 
up to $1,000 per year, on successful 
completion o f courses.

The courses must relate to the member’s 
intended post-discharge career, and the 
member must intend to discharge within a 
reasonable time-frame.

The following are examples o f courses that 
have been approved under the Defence 
Assisted Study Scheme in the past:

•  first aid

•  forklift driver

•  medium rigid driver training

•  medical receptionist

•  how to run a small business

•  LP gas installation

•  certificate in accountancy

•  certificate in hospitality

•  fitness instructor

•  workplace training and assessor

•  information technology courses

•  high voltage equipment maintenance

More detailed information can be obtained 
from Defence Instruction (General) PERS 
05-1 or your Unit or Regional Education 
Officer.

The Navy approval delegate is LEUT M 
Challen on 02 6266 4513.
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Work related injuries
Assistance is available for injured members

If you have suffered a work related 
injury or illness as a member o f the 
Australian Defence Force, Reserves 
or a Cadet, you may be entitled to 
compensation under the Safety, 
Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 
1988 (SRC Act).

Under certain circumstances, you 
may also be entitled to other 
compensation under the military 
compensation scheme.

The Director of the Military 
Compensation and Rehabilitation 
Service (DMCRS) in the Department 
o f Veterans’Affairs is responsible for 
the formulation o f operational policy, 
provision o f advice, training and a 
consultation service nationally for the 
Military Compensation and 
Rehabilitation Service function.

If your injury or illness can be linked 
to your ADF service and a claim for 
compensation and rehabilitation has 
been lodged and accepted, the 
Department may provide 
rehabilitation services if  required.

What is Compensation?
When you are injured, or develop an 
illness that can be linked to your 
service in the ADF, you may be 
eligible to be compensated for that 
injury or illness. Compensation is 
commonly associated with a loss. If, 
due to your injury or illness you 
actually incur expense or lose

income, or suffer functional 
impairment, your employer (the 
Commonwealth of Australia) is liable 
to compensate you for that loss.

What is Rehabilitation?
If you are injured or suffer an illness, 
the term used to get you ‘back on 
your feet’ is known as medical 
rehabilitation. Medical rehabilitation 
can be as simple as having ‘physio 
on a sprained ankle’, or as difficult as 
teaching you to walk again.

If as a consequence o f injury or 
illness you can no longer do the same 
work, the process of assisting you to 
return to work is called vocational 
rehabilitation. The types and extent 
of your rehabilitation will depend on 
the nature and severity o f your injury 
or illness.

Rehabilitation is generally provided 
by your Service medical organisation 
while you continue to serve. Upon 
discharge, medical or otherwise, your 
rehabilitation is provided by the 
Military Compensation and 
Rehabilitation Service located in 
Department o f Veterans’ Affairs 
offices in each capital city and 
Townsville.

For more information call the 
National Toll Free number 1300 550 
461 or visit the Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs web site at 
www.dva.gov.au/adf
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Navy uniforms
By Mr John Gill
There have been a number of e-mails 
and phone enquiries received in the 
Navy Uniforms Section, since the 
four page spread in the last edition of 
SeaTalk. This article provides an 
update to the previous information, 
which will hopefully also address a 
number o f those FAQs (frequently 
asked questions) we have received.

ABR 81 -  Uniform 
Instructions for the Royal 
Australian Navy
The revised publication is now with 
Deputy Chief of Navy (DCN) for 
authorisation.

RAN Clothing Price List 
(RANCPL)
DCN has now approved the next 
Price List, to come into effect 1 July 
2003 (next Financial Year).

Name Labels
The initial free issue o f Black on 
Grey Name Labels to serving 
Permanent Navy (PN) personnel has 
now ceased. All PN personnel who 
now require these items are to 
purchase them through the Clothing 
Stores. Purchases must be in sets of 
six labels (ie, 6, 12, 18).

Members of the Naval Reserve (NR) 
who have a bona-fide requirement to 
wear Action Working Dress or 
Coveralls may apply to their nearest 
clothing store to be gratuitously 
issued with six name labels each - 
NR members requiring labels are to

be in possession o f a completed form 
SA390, which is to be endorsed by 
their Head of Department as being a 
bona-fide requirement. NR members 
not on Continuous Full Time Service 
in excess o f 12 months will be 
afforded exchange provisions for 
these items as per other articles o f kit 
that they receive under the Scales of 
Entitlement.

Maternity Uniforms
A Maternity Shirt (in long and short 
sleeve versions) is being assessed for 
suitability, to replace the current 
Maternity Smock. Staff Officer 
Uniforms (SO(U)) is also looking 
into the viability o f having two 
versions of a Maternity Dress 
reintroduced (White and WD fabric).
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Comments on any aspect o f maternity 
uniforms are still welcome and may be 
addressed to SO(U), whose contact details 
appear below.

Female Lingerie
Joint Material Agency are still working on 
delivering some o f the required items into 
the inventory. We are keen to see this 
activity completed by the end of the 
Financial Year.

Boarding Party Uniform
The Warfare Division is in the process of 
raising an Operational Concept Document 
for MHQ endorsement. This document will 
subsequently form the basis o f the 
specifications that will be used for the 
production o f the Boarding Party rig.

Australian Navy Cadets (ANC) 
Uniform Enhancement
Manufacturing has commenced for many 
o f the items to be issued under the 
enhancement program. The roll out of 
items is expected to commence in August/ 
September, pending Cadet Units 
identifying their requirements.

Utility Jacket/Woolly Pulley and 
Sleeveless Sweater
A wide distribution message has been 
promulgated, indicating that the Utility 
Jacket is now prescribed to Dress W7. The 
Woolly Pulley may continue to be worn 
with W7, in lieu o f the Utility Jacket, at 
your Commanding Officer’s discretion.

The Sleeveless Sweater can also be worn 
under the Utility Jacket, or without the 
jacket at the workplace, and/or when 
transitting to/from home to work in a 
private motor vehicle/service transport but 
only where there is no break in the journey.

The Sleeveless Sweater is not normally to 
be worn in the public eye. When worn, the 
Utility Jacket zip is to be properly fastened.

Stanley Jacket
Personnel are reminded that this item 
replaced the Jacket WD, and may therefore 
only be worn with the following Uniforms 
onboard ships, within establishments and 
within fleet bases:

S/W9 -  Working Dress

S/W 13 -  Cooks Dress

S/W14 -  Medical/Dental Dress

S/W 16 -  Blue/White Coveralls

S/W 18 -  Combat Coveralls

Footwear Trials
The shoe trial, to assess a ‘cemented’ sole 
instead o f the ‘stitched’ (welted) sole that 
we currently use has now commenced and 
is scheduled to complete 31 July 2003. 
Samples are being trialled in HMAS 
Coonawarra, HMAS Cairns, HMAS 
Kuttabul, HMAS Stirling and in the 
Canberra area.

New Business
With the Clothing Price List and ABR 81 
now completed, the Navy Uniforms 
Section is now concentrating on the 
complete revision o f the Scales of 
Entitlement (NAVSUPMAN 18). It is 
hoped to have this publication to DCN by 
the end o f May.

The Navy Uniforms Section Web Page has 
now been completed, and it is anticipated 
that it will go ‘live’ on the intranet in late 
June/early July -  look for us under the 
Navy Headquarters banner on the Navy 
Home Page.

Points of Contact
Manager - Navy Uniforms: Mr John Gill, 
John.Gill@cbr.defence.gov.au, telephone 
(02) 6265 7316, facsimile (02) 6265 1845

Staff Officer - Uniforms: Mrs Sue 
Collicutt, Sue.Collicutt@.defence.gov.au, 
telephone (02) 6265 5197.
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Uniforms on-line
First ever Navy on-line clothing store developed 
in Sydney
By Emma Kelly
Corporate Service Infrastructure 
-Sydney Central (CSI-SC) Navy 
customers can now purchase shorts, 
caps, sandshoes and even buttons 
over the CSI-SC web site thanks to 
the creation o f the first-ever Defence 
Navy On line Clothing Store.

Jointly developed by CSI-SC, HMAS 
Kuttabul Clothing Store and Serco 
Sedexho Defence Service (SSDS), 
the on-line store is a virtual 
‘shopping’ web site for Navy 
personnel featuring a personalised 
‘shopping cart’ and ‘check out 
counter’ so customers can purchase 
their goods on-line.

The main advantage o f the Navy 
clothing store going on-line is they 
can now reach CSI-SC Navy 
customers at any given time. Military 
personnel are often very mobile - 
they could work isolated from the 
base or even in transit. By the 
Clothing store going on-line we are 
now even more flexible in meeting 
our mobile customers needs.

The on-line store will provide 
personnel with the extra convenience 
of making purchases from their own 
workplace, by using any computer 
with DRN access, without the need 
to attend a base clothing store. As

ABWTR TJ Heane and ABWTR Richard 
Peart, both from Military Pay 

Administration Centre, check out the 
new on-line Navy clothing store.

with the current Mail Order Clothing 
System, orders placed through the 
on-line site are sent by Fleet Mail.

To order goods, Navy customers 
select the item/s they wish to 
purchase from the drop-down menus, 
click on ‘Your Shopping Cart’ and 
proceed to the ‘Checkout’. Navy 
personnel then provide their own 
personal details and commit to the 
order.

Payment for purchases will be 
deducted from Navy members pay. 
Once the order is filled and mailed, 
an email is sent detailing what was 
supplied and the cost. Cheques are
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also accepted. For additional help, Navy 
customers can click on the ‘Help on 
Shopping’ link.

The initiative comes at a time when 
Defence is moving towards e-business as 
an option for workplace administration and 
commerce.

Current Navy policy precludes purchasing 
items that do not reflect the Compulsory 
Kit Lists within the Scales of Entitlement, 
or otherwise permitted as optional clothing

in the Dress Manual. Restrictions on the 
quantities of items that may be purchased 
at any one time also apply.

To visit the online Navy clothing store 
please click on the following link 
http://dpsyd.ear.defence.gov.au/csi-sc/ 
ClothingStoreNavy.

Or to find our more information please 
contact Rachel Hickling on (02) 9377 2002 
or Trevor Aldred on 02 93592361.

Send them to: 
The Editor, SEATALK, 

LG-029, Russell Offices, 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 

or E-mail to: 
encenews.gov. an
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What is DFA?
Defence Families of Australia (DFA) - Who are 
we? What do we do? How can you get involved?
Background
Defence Families o f Australia (DFA) 
used to be known as the National 
Consultative Group of Service 
Families or the NCGSF until we 
changed our name in 2002.

The original group was formed in 
1986 to represent the views o f ADF 
families. Since then we have been 
your official representatives and have 
worked energetically and voluntarily, 
to improve conditions for all ADF 
families.

Our Aim
Our aim is simple. Defence Families 
o f Australia is here to improve the 
quality of life for ADF families by 
providing a recognised forum for 
your views, and influencing policy 
that directly affects families.

Our Patron
Our Patron is Julia Anderson, wife of 
The Hon. John Anderson M.P 
Deputy Prime Minister and Leader of 
the National Party. As the daughter of 
a Retired Navy Admiral and mother 
to four young children, Julia is very 
interested in issues concerning ADF 
families. Julia enjoys talking about 
these issues with Defence families 
when she travels around Australia 
with her husband.

Our Organisation
Our group is made up of:

■  a National Convenor in Canberra

■  8 National Delegates representing 
a State or Territory

■  40 Senior Representatives 
assisting the Delegates

■  a National Communications 
Officer and

■  over 200 members o f our ADF 
Family Network around Australia.

A ll our members are volunteers

All our members are volunteers who 
are family members or spouses of 
full time serving personnel. They are 
interested in actively improving 
family life in the Defence Force.

How We Operate
ADF families can contact Defence 
Families of Australia to represent 
them regarding an individual 
situation or to advocate an issue 
concerning many families.

The Convenor and Delegates work 
directly with Regional Managers and 
local Commanding Officers to clarify 
or resolve issues affecting local 
families.
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Major issues affecting families nationally 
are taken to Canberra by the National 
Delegates and presented during the 
Defence Families o f Australia annual 
conference. At the conference, the views 
and concerns o f ADF families are 
discussed with senior ADF personnel.

The Convenor meets regularly with the 
Minister responsible for Defence 
Personnel, the Chief o f the Defence Force, 
and the Head of Defence Personnel 
Executive to report and make 
recommendations on behalf o f ADF 
families.

provides the views and interests of ADF 
families. Defence actively consults with 
Defence Families o f Australia to gauge our 
views on different policies. The Convenor 
sits on many Defence Committees to 
represent our interests and ensure that 
Defence policies meet our needs as ADF 
families.

Ongoing Issues
We are currently working with Defence on 
the following issues:

■  Relocations

■  Housing Policy

■  Spouse Employment
Defence asks the DFA for your 
views
The Defence Families of Australia is the 
recognised group within Defence that

■  Children’s Education

If there is anything you would like to
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comment on or if  you have a particular 
issue concerning you, PLEASE CALL US 
on 1800 100 509

Would you like to be more 
involved?
If you are the spouse or a family member 
o f a full time serving member and would 
like to be more active in improving the 
quality o f life for ADF families- please call 
us.

We have positions ranging from Family 
Network Member (where you receive our 
bi- monthly newsletter) to National 
Delegate (with a commitment of a few 
hours a week). We would love to hear from 
you.

New National Convenor Being 
Sought
Applications are now being sought for the 
position o f National Convenor of the 
Defence Families of Australia to 
commence in July 2003. This part-time 
position, in Canberra, must be filled by a 
spouse of a current full time serving 
member of the ADF.

The successful applicant will have prior 
involvement with Defence Families of 
Australia and possess excellent organisat
ional, interpersonal and communciations 
skills.

The National Convenor is remunerated as a 
Part Time Holder under the Remuneration 
Tribunal Act.

Interested applicants should contact Judy 
Swann on 0422 402 679 or Kate Brown on
02 6266 2768 or send an e-mail to 
kate.brown@defence.gov.au to obtain the 
selection criteria and duty information. 
Applications close by close o f business on 
Friday 4 July 2003.

DFA Contacts
You can call us on 1800 100 509 or get in 
touch with your local Defence Families of

New National Convenor Being  
Sought

Australia Delegate as follows:

North Queensland
Mandy Fudge 
Phone: (07) 4775 3867 
Mobile: 0416 007 471

South Queensland
Jenny Smith 

Phone: (07) 4630 8100

Central/Northern NSW
Nicole Burchill 

Phone: (02) 9314 2293 
Mobile: 0422 427 151

Victoria & Tasmania
Ruth Tindale 
Phone: (03) 9974 2080 
Mobile: 0428 311 257

South Australia
Patricia Clive 
Phone: (08) 8367 5636 
Mobile: 0408 343 028

Northern Territory

Rian Kent
Phone: (08) 8932 3387 
Mobile: 0421 163 465

Western Australia
Robyn Ritchie 
Phone: (08) 9593 3231

Southern NSW

Cathie Trotter 
Phone: (02) 6247 0967 
Mobile: 0408 364 811
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Reserves Column
Clarification for Reservists undertaking public 
ceremonial duties

By CMDR Joseph Lukaitis RFD, RANR
Anzac Day 2003
For the third year, Reservists around 
Australia contributed to the RAN 
ceremonial obligations for Anzac 
Day.

Reserve Forces Day 2003
Marches are scheduled to be held in 
Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide on 
Sunday 6 July 2003 and in Brisbane 
on Saturday 22 June 2003.

Although some uncertainty existed 
prior to Anzac Day about the status 
o f Reserve involvement, the Deputy 
Chief Navy has now provided clear 
policy for Reservists undertaking 
ceremonial duties.

The current guidance is Director 
General Naval Personnel and 
Training Instruction 13/03 which 
includes the following policy: ‘Naval 
Reserve personnel may be considered 
to be serving at public ceremonial 
events, and can be paid, when:

■  marching in a formed body of 
serving members (eg. bands, or a 
squad) sanctioned by prior 
approval by the local Command; 
or

■  formally representing Navy 
(eg. when arranged to speak at a 
function or participate in a 
ceremonial party).’

The instruction expressly covers 
Anzac Day and Reserve Forces Day.

The ACT will hold a Reserve Forces 
Day Service on Saturday 29 June 
2003 and the Northern Territory will 
have a Reserve Forces Week from 23 
-  30 June 2003.

All Naval Reservists are encouraged 
to participate in Reserve Forces Day 
activities as representatives o f the 
RAN. Look out for further 
information and contact details in 
Navy News /  Reserve News.

New Senior Reserve 
Appointments
CAPT Mike Burton RANR has 
recently been appointed Chief Staff 
Officer (Reserves) in Naval 
Personnel and Training. This is a new 
SYSCOM position focused in 
particular on management and 
employment o f Reservists. CAPT 
Burton’s Staff Officer is LCDR Steve 
Retallack.

CDRE Graeme Shirtley RFD, RANR 
was appointed Assistant Surgeon 
General - Australian Defence Force
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CDRE Graeme Shirtley RFD, RANR 
Assistant Surgeon General - Australian 

Defence Force

in September 2002. This is the senior NR 
medical position. He replaces CDRE Peter 
Habersberger AM, RFD, RANR who has 
retired.

CAPT Paul Willee RFD, RANR, was 
appointed tri-service Head of the Military 
Bar -  within The Defence Legal Service -  
late last year.

Promotion Board Feedback
It appears from Promotion Board feedback 
that often Reserve officers do not have an 
adequate reporting history and many do not 
have any reports in their present rank 
which o f course does not help those who 
are seeking promotion.

As we are in the reporting period again, it 
is timely to remind Reservists that the

completion o f Performance Appraisal 
reports for both sailors and officers is a 
two-way responsibility.

It is important that we all ensure that 
reports are being produced for us, and 
those with responsibilities for reports need 
to complete reports on time.

Contact Details for your 
Regional Reserve Pool
New South Wales & Maritime 
Command (incorporating Darwin)

CMDR Andrew Dale RFD, RANR 
Telephone: 02 9359 4396 
navyres-nsw@defence.gov.au

Australian Capital Territory (and near 
surrounding region)

LCDR Paddy Flynn RANR 
Telephone: 02 6266 6607 
navyres-act@defence.gov.au

Southern (incorporating Tasmania, 
Victoria and South Australia)

LCDR Janine March RANR 
LEUT Peta Grills RANR 
Telephone: 03 5950 7710

Mr Wayne Burrowes 
Telephone: 03 5950 7129

POWTR Gavin Calderwood 
Telephone: 03 5950 7990 
navyres-sth@defence.gov.au

Queensland

LCDR Frank Wyllie RANR 
Telephone: 07 3332 3593 or 

0438 715 128 
navyres-qld@defence.gov.au

Western Australia

LEUT Joanne Pappin RAN 
Telephone: 08 9553 2959 or 

08 9553 4100 
navyres-wa@defence.gov.au
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Naval Association
The Naval Association of Australia - what’s in it 
for me?

By CDRE Bob Trotter RANR FEIAust CPEng GAICD 
National President, Naval Association of Australia
The Naval Association of Australia 
(NAA) is the longest standing 
Australian organisation dedicated to 
the well being o f naval personnel.
The Association’s membership is 
open to all serving and former 
members o f the RAN and other 
Commonwealth Navies, regardless of 
rank. Membership is also open to 
Merchant Naval personnel with 
operational service, Naval Cadet 
Officers, Instructors and Cadets (over 
the age o f 18) and there is also 
provision for Associate, Club and 
Social membership.

.m em bersh ip open to a ll ranks

The NAA’s origins go back to shortly 
after World War 1, when a group of 
matelots met in the vicinity o f Young 
and Jackson’s in Melbourne, and 
subsequently at the old Manchester 
Unity Hall in Swanston Street, to 
form the ‘Ex-Navalmen’s 
Association’, inaugurated in 
November, 1920. Through an early 
affiliation with the Boxer Rebellion’s 
China Naval Contingent Association, 
its heritage goes back to 1900!

In 1960 the name was changed to the 
‘Naval Association o f Australia’ to 
better recognise the national nature 
and wider scope of activity, with 
membership open to all ranks. The 
NAA is an egalitarian organisation; 
all have an equal say in its 
governance and informality is 
encouraged.

From the very beginning, the 
Association’s proud motto has been 
‘EACH FOR ALL - ALL FOR EACH’, 
reflecting the historic ethos of the 
Naval Service that we are all of one 
company; and that ‘those who go 
down to the sea in ships’ will always 
respond to the needs of others, 
regardless of whom they may be.

Through its 62 Sub Sections scattered 
throughout Australia, the NAA 
provides for social interaction 
between shipmates. But, more 
importantly it does a considerable 
amount of work in promoting the 
interests of all naval personnel, 
serving and retired, by representation 
to Government on pay, conditions of 
service, rehabilitation benefits and 
advocacy in support of claims for 
compensation under the Veterans’ 
Entitlements Act or the Military 
Compensation Scheme.
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It also provides:

■  Protection to naval heritage by 
maintaining collections o f memorabilia 
and historical items

■  active support for the disadvantaged

■  mentoring career advice to younger 
naval personnel, be they members or not

■  assisting former and serving members 
to obtain civilian employment

■  providing for the entertainment o f ships 
personnel during port visits and

■  practical and financial assistance to 
members and their immediate families 
in times of crisis.

Readers may remember the very 
substantial and practical support provided 
to the wife and family of Leading Seaman 
John Hammond, when he died as a result 
o f a street attack in Sydney. On that 
occasion the NAA organised a Trust Fund 
which eventually rose to $224,000.

In recent years, the NAA proved its mettle 
with the final recognition by Government 
of naval service in the Far East Strategic 
Reserve during the Malay Emergency of 
the 1950’s & 60’s.

This was not done alone. Many other naval 
organisations were involved, but in the 
final analysis it was the Naval Association 
that coordinated the primary submissions 
to the Independent Inquiry which righted a 
wrong o f some 45 years. Not least, this 
showed the value of strength in numbers.

The NAA’s brief is to look after all naval 
personnel, although many of its members 
are also members o f Ship or other 
Associations. The NAA sees no conflict in 
this and encourages all of these other naval 
organisations to affiliate with it. Many have 
done so and the numbers are increasing.

Indeed, in 2001 the NAA sponsored the 
Federation Naval Congress that brought 
together the multitude of ex-navy

organisations to develop closer relation
ships between them so that the ex-navy 
community could speak with one powerful 
voice when needed. The result is that many 
more will now affiliate with a view to 
improving support for the welfare of naval 
personnel, serving and retired; generating a 
better understanding of our nation’s 
maritime history and the role played by the 
Royal Australian Navy; and providing a 
stronger voice in the public debate on 
defence policy, particularly in relation to 
the maritime environment.

Often, the thought o f joining an ex-service 
association such as the NAA does not 
occur to many Naval personnel until their 
health or personal circumstances change. 
So, the NAA sees much of its value in 
providing a connection between the well 
being o f ex-navy people and knowledge of 
entitlements; something seasoned ex-navy 
types know a fair bit about having 
confronted the issues that arise when 
stepping out o f the information and support 
rich zone that is the Navy’s Divisional 
System.

The NAA is a means o f staying in touch so 
that personnel can gain contact later with 
experts even if they are not inclined to do 
so on the day they become an ‘ex’.

The NAA’s objectives are ambitious and 
rely on the energy and experience o f its 
members. To serve its members, it needs a 
continuous inflow of new talent and 
contemporary ideas. It therefore relies on 
those paying off to join up early rather than 
later.

The NAA has a basic Web Page 
(www.navalassoc.org.au) that can be 
accessed for details of its offices in the 
various States and Territories, or leave a 
message on the Visitor’s Page.

Alternatively, more information can be 
gained by writing to the Federal Secretary, 
GPO Box 711, Canberra ACT 2601.
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How old is the Navy?
A brief history of the origin

Many Australians mistakenly believe 
that 10 July 1911, the day King 
George V granted the title ‘Royal 
Australian Navy’, marks the birth of 
naval forces in Australia. The actual 
birthday o f the Navy is 1 March 
1901.

At Federation on 1 January 1901 the 
Governor-General became 
Commander-in-Chief of Australia’s 
defence force, and on 1 March 1901 
the states transferred control of their 
naval and military forces to the 
Federal Government. By the 
following year the two arms were 
officially titled Commonwealth 
Naval Forces (CNF) and 
Commonwealth Military Forces 
(CMF).

The ships inherited from the state 
navies were tired, old and inadequate 
even for training. There was little 
hope for early improvement, given 
the Commonwealth Naval Forces 
budgetary allocation in 1901-02 of 
just £67,000, compared to the 
Commonwealth Military Forces 
allocation of £638,000.

Yet a dilapidated Australian Navy 
was not a major national concern if 
the Royal Navy could be relied upon 
to provide maritime protection. 
Successive British naval commanders 
provided this reassurance, and the 
Commonwealth’s subsidy towards 
maintaining Royal Navy vessels in 
Australian waters reinforced the idea

of Australia’s Navy
that issues o f naval policy were best 
left to the British Admiralty.

Watching the growth of foreign naval 
power in the Pacific, local naval 
authorities were less confident. They 
feared the withdrawal o f British 
naval forces during a war, leaving 
Australia open to attack by sea.

With communications cut, industrial 
paralysis and economic devastation 
would follow. Land forces alone 
could not protect Australia’s sea- 
based trade.

The idea o f a capable navy under the 
Commonwealth’s control gradually 
gathered support. From 1904 the 
Director of Naval Forces, Captain 
Creswell, embarked on a program 
designed to breathe new life into the 
Commonwealth Naval Forces.

He re-commissioned several of the 
gunboats and torpedo boats and 
renewed regular training exercises to 
improve combat readiness. The 
greater visibility and renewed activity 
o f the Commonwealth Naval Forces 
proved the quality o f Australian naval 
personnel and excited public interest, 
but its ancient vessels required 
replacement.

Fortunately, Creswell found an ally 
in Prime Minister Alfred Deakin, 
who also preferred active cooperation 
to subsidies. In December 1907 
Deakin announced that the 
Commonwealth Naval Forces would
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be expanded to include a flotilla of 
submarines and destroyers, to take full 
responsibility for coastal defence.
However, by the time the first two 
destroyers arrived in local waters 
Australian naval policy had made an even 
greater advance.

Hard pressed to maintain its global naval 
supremacy, the Royal Navy sought colonial 
contributions towards imperial naval 
defence. At the 1909 Imperial Conference, 
the Admiralty suggested that the 
Commonwealth Naval Forces expand to a 
self-contained ‘fleet unit’ based on a battle 
cruiser and several light cruisers.

The combined package represented an 
ideal force structure; small enough to be 
managed by Australia in times of peace, 
but capable of effective wartime action 
with the Royal Navy. Federal Cabinet gave 
provisional endorsement in September 
1909 and ordered new ships.

Just as important, the Australian Naval 
Defence Act 1910, provided the clear 
legislative authority for a navy that would 
no longer be limited to Australian 
territorial waters.

Since 1904 Commonwealth Naval Forces 
warships had been designated His 
Majesty’s Australian Ship (HMAS), but

this had never received the King’s 
sanction. Australian ministers made known 
their desire to have the prefix ‘Royal’ 
attached to the Australian Navy’s title, and 
on 10 July 1911 King George duly 
approved the request.

The Permanent Commonwealth Naval 
Forces officially became the Royal 
Australian Navy (RAN), and the Citizen 
Naval Forces the Royal Australian Naval 
Reserve (RANR). The Royal Navy’s White 
Ensign replaced the Australian Blue Ensign 
and the Australian Commonwealth flag 
took the place of the Union flag.

The Australian Navy did not just happen in 
1911. Ten years of hard work turned a 
collection of obsolescent vessels into a true 
fighting service and marked Australia’s 
first major step towards nationhood.

Arising from a deeper recognition that the 
defence of Australia’s national interests 
could no longer be consigned to others, the 
decision to acquire a sea-going navy 
represented an assumption o f national 
obligation of momentous proportion.

This text is an expurgated version o f  
Semaphore Volume 1 Issue 2 December 
2002. For the fu ll text, contact the Sea 
Power Centre Australia Editorial Officer, 
Mrs Kim Le, on (02) 62876361.
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